
Grand Theft Auto
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Grand Theft Auto

One day Nevada called Kidd and ask him if he wanted to play a game? Kidd asked well what kind of game r we

talking about? Nevada said it's a very daft and mysterious game. So Nevada and Kidd went to get Adam. Adam

was very Adjective about this game. But however Kidd and Nevada got him convinced to play this insane

game. So Nevada Kidd and Adam all went down town. Nevada said okay here is the game. Kidd and Adam were

very Adjective . Then Nevada said the game is called Grand Theft Auto! Kidd and adam questioned

Nevada about this game. So then Nevada had to explain this whole game to Kidd and Adam. Okay here how the

game works said Nevada. You have to run around town and steal cars and who ever gets the most cars wins this

game! So Kidd and Adam had to choice to quit so they played along. So Nevada Kidd Adam all went down town

Geneseo to find the best car and the coolest car to steal. They we all very Adjective playing thisbgame by

the way. So Nevada was the first one up cause he was the host of this Adjective game. So Nevada waits

for at least 10 minutes and sees a very nice car. So Nevada ran after the car and the car was at a stop light grabed

the person and stole the car. Kidd turned around to Adam and he said we have to be very Adjective about

this game or the cops will find us. Don't worry Kidd Adam said. So now it's kidds turn. So Kidd was

Verb down the streets of Geneseo like a little girl. Then all of a sudden he saw the coolest car he had

ever seen in his life. A camaro black with a yellow line going right down the middle of the car. Kidd takes off

for it and grabs the door and speeds. Kidd didn't know there was a cop car sitting in the alley when Kidd was

going 90 mph! Oh no said Kidd! So turned Verb that same speed then finally Kidd got the cop off his

tail and drove to nevadas house. Now Adam was the only one left. But Adam was very Noun at this

game.



So Adam ran after this car and was a easy steal. So Nevada Kidd and Adam where all at nevadas house and

nevada said Kidd was the winner cause of the coolest car he got! So kidd got this Noun trophy and all

the kids went home later that day and thought of the game Grand Theft Auto.
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